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The theme for our weekend,
"Military Christian Witness in

Armed Conflict," was vividly illus-
trated by three thoughtful and
powerful keynote addresses.

We were delighted to welcome
General Srilal Weerasooriya, Presi-
dent of AMCF, and his wife, Dil-
hani, to Salisbury once again. It
was also an immense pleasure to
have Vasily Khimich and his wife,
Valentina, from Ukraine amongst
us; and, although he had not been
able to secure a visa to the UK, we
also heard via video from Augustin
Tchenkoua, of Campus Crusade
for Christ and a MMI co-worker, in
Cameroon.

MMI Supporters Weekend 
Military Christian Witness in Armed Conflict

International guests & speakers

Above:Augustin Tchenkoua (left) with RTL Eric Mandille in

Guineau Conakry (see page 4).

Below: Vasily & Valentina Khimich

Above:AMCF President General Srilal and Dilhani Weerasooriya 

Below: (from left to right) Choi Soog Im with her husband Col

(ret’d) Park Baek Man from MSO (S Korea), Phil Exner & Dick

Barnes from ACCTS (USA) with Mark Hibbert-Hingston.



Gen Srilal addressed the question of

how AMCF, as an organisation, could

help to strengthen MCFs and assist in the

training of young, or new, MCF leaders.

Addressing concerns that required con-

stant prayer, such as the risk of persecu-

tion for professing Christian faith in a

military career, false accusations of 'un-

ethical' conversions, rejection by authori-

ties, and the lack of funds to move

forward, he stressed how the Lord is,

notwithstanding, well able to change in-

auspicious circumstances for good. He fo-

cused on the Lord's promise of protection

for His people in Psalm 91, illustrating this

from his own experience as a senior Army

officer and a Sri Lankan High Commis-

sioner.

On the Saturday evening, Srilal and Dil-

hani shared some of their powerful and

very moving testimony, focusing again on

Psalm 91 and emphasising the joy of life

in Jesus Christ, even in the face of the

human tragedy of death.

Vasily Khimich emphasised the impor-

tance of the human soul to God,

demonstrating from Jeremiah 15:19 that,

impelled by the Holy Spirit, the Lord can

use us as His 'mouthpiece'. He gave a

powerful presentation about his labours

for the Gospel with Ukrainian soldiers on

the frontline of their conflict with Russian

separatists, highlighting the many oppor-

tunities to witness to them in their

weapons bunkers and the hunger for the

Good News he found amongst them. He

also spoke movingly about how he,

Valentina and others had been able to

bring the love of Jesus Christ in very prac-

tical ways to the many widows and or-

phans of the conflict. We were struck by

the power of the Gospel in these trying

circumstances and the importance of rele-

vant Christian literature for those caught

up in the fighting. It was an immense privi-

lege to pray over Vasily and Valentina and

to stand with them in their godly endeav-

ours.

On Sunday morning, Vasily preached

passionately on intercessory prayer, tak-

ing his theme from 1 Samuel 12:23.

Augustin Tchenkoua spoke about his

work amongst soldiers in Cameroon,

many of whom are engaged in operations

against Boko Haram. It was a joy to hear

how the Lord had opened a fruitful min-

istry for him, particularly amongst recruits

in training and the country's Rapid Inter-

vention Brigade. Augustin's work has

been wonderfully supported by camou-

flaged Bibles supplied by NMBS but a fur-

ther gift from God, his 4x4 vehicle, now

needs the further gift of a refurbished en-

gine! Augustin also highlighted opportuni-

ties he had had to bring the Gospel to

several former Boko Harem fighters,

some of whom had decided to follow

Jesus. 
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Supporter Weekend - Talks South Asia    

“I found the conference hugely

inspiring, both from a personal

point of view as well as from the

NMBS perspective. It was very

encouraging to hear Augustin

comment on the help received

from the Society in consigning

bibles to Cameroon. I was also

delighted to hear from Robert

Hayward (Christian Aid) how de-

livery of bibles to S Sudan had

worked well – this was originally

suggested at last year’s confer-

ence and several months later,

and following a series of happy

“co-incidents”, the bibles have

been issued amongst troops in

the S Sudanese Army, for which

we praise God” 

Paddy Gallaugher NMBS

1 Corinthians 13: 6-7  Love does not

delight in evil but rejoices with the

truth.  It always protects, always

trusts, always hopes, always perse-

veres.

So this applies to MMI service, as
we have heard through the moving
and encouraging reports of our

RTLs and special guests. Eric

Eric Mandille and Paddy Gallaugher at the

NMBS stand

“Vassily preached powerfully

on Sunday about Intercessors,

with Grozdan doing a great

translation, which challenged

me on two levels: firstly remind-

ing me what an inadequate

pray-er I am, and also lest I ever

am tempted to think unkindly

that Intercessors place them-

selves on a higher level than

me.    Everyone I asked felt that

Vassily’s modesty and humility

had been the spiritual ‘high’ of

the weekend.” Richard 

“Whoever dwells in the shelter
of the Most High

will rest in the shadow of
the Almighty.

I will say of the LORD, “He is
my refuge and my fortress,

my God, in whom I trust.”
Psalm 91:1-2
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Supporter Weekend - Talks South Asia    

MMI Supporter Di Mathews talks

about her experience of visiting the

MCF of Nepal in November. 

This was an open- ended recce on behalf

of the MMI RTL for S Asia, to look at the

potential for on-going womens ministry.

The main foci of of my visit to Nepal in

November was the 12th anniversary

NMCF conference and exploring women’s

ministry in the Nepal MCF (NMCF).

The conference was held at the aptly

named Aanandit (“Joyous”) Church in

Kathmandu. This is pastored by the

founder of the NMCF, Pastor Indra Bas-

net, who is significantly supported by his

wife Sushila and also his daughter Pra-

sula and her husband  Chiranjivi Sharma.

Chiranjivi plays a huge practical and

“moving and shaking” role for the NMCF.

The Sharmas graciously accommodated

me at their home in Lalitpur, an hour’s

drive from the airport. 

In fact “Joy” is evident whenever Nepali

Christians come together.  Faces truly

light up when palms are brought together

in greeting, and instead of the traditional

“Namaste”, “Jaimasi” (literally  Victory to

the Messiah) is exchanged. It was hum-

bling to experience the God centered-

ness, and the consistent place of prayer

in every situation. 

At the conference addresses included

those from Korean and New Zealand sup-

porters as well as mine on behalf of MMI. 

Of the 60 or so participants most were re-

tired service people or non military sup-

porters. Many serving members were

deployed to provide security for the elec-

tions. People had travelled long distances

to be present and despite health issues,

Pastor Indra had repeatedly ridden his

aged motorcycle  to collect them from the

airport. Current major road building

makes travel challenging with endless

congestion and dust.

The next day I flew with the Sharmas and

Mackinnons (Military Life, New Zealand)

to Chitwan. With Charanjivi and Prasula

translating, the MacKinnons delivered a 3

day parenting course to the local

branch of NMCF. About 26 people

attended, but only 3 couples, the

target group.  Although my role was

nebulous, I was able to cover the

event in prayer, and there were op-

portunities for individual prayer. 

The Sharmas and MacKinnons

went on to repeat the course at the

Hetauda branch of NMCF where

attendance, including of couples,

was apparently more encouraging. 

My second focus was exploring

women’s fellowships in the NMCF. Pastor

Kailos and his wife Devi took me to their

church (“Divine Light)”at Ganzanagar,

where a women’s stitching project, funded

by the Koreans, had previously run. En

route we visited Gita, an ex-student,

wearing clothes she had produced.  She

now sells locally. However, funding had

ceased and half of the sewing machines

have gone.

Returning to Kathmandu, I joined the

service at Aanandit Church the day before

my departure. The church women had

just been on a retreat, supported by some

American visitors who featured in the 

service, as did  representatives of a politi-

cal party, who showed up and canvassed

for the elections! 

I was blessed by my time with the NMCF.

The lives of Pastor Indra and Sushila are

a real testimony to Jesus. Having given

their home to be an orphanage, they live

on constant call to church members and

the charity workers in the church complex.

The Sharmas show similar commitment to

the work.

The NMCF greatly value MMI support.

MMI needs now to discern God’s will for

future input.

Left: Di mathews being interviwe by RTL S Asia Paddy Hughes at

the MMI Supporters Weekend.

Below: NMCF parenting course at Chitwan.

Joyous Christians in Nepal!

Nepal MCF 12th Anniversary conference in Katmandu
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The 7 day visit to Guinée capital and maintown Conakry was fo-

cused on facilitating the integration of the Guinée MCF (AMCG)

into the AMCF and preparing a Chaplaincy training in 2018.The

idea of a visit to Guinée Conakry was born a year ago after the

visit to Bénin in February 2017. The aim was to encourage the

Christians in the Guinée Conakry Military with a “Peter and Cor-

nelius” visit to lift up both MCF and emerging Chaplaincy. The

team, as usual, was composed of Eric Mandille for MMI (RTL

West & Francophone Africa) and Augustin Tchenkoua (CCRU Mil

Ministry)for the AMCF  VP Francophone Africa, Daniel Njoya.

Guinée is a 96% Muslim country and although the MCF has

been in existence since 1986, the outreach of the Christians in

the Armed Forces has been focused on the Evangelical service-

men and women represented by junior officers,  NCOs and sol-

diers. Former staff officers who in the main had an RC back-

ground, have retired or are  in the background, as their preferred

expression of faith would better settle in an organised 

Chaplaincy, which does not formerly exist yet.

Guinea has a Christian Affairs board attached to the Govern-

ment. This point  of contact should be a natural facilitator for

Christians in the Military but Church Organisations which are

“civilian” by nature, ignore the issue of Christians in the Military

with a sort of embarassment due to a lack of understanding of

this specific “subculture”.

A ‘Peter and Cornelius’ visit to Guinée Conakry.

by Eric Mandille, RTL West & Francophone Africa  RTL West & Francophone Africa

Eric visiting the Ministry

of Defence and 

advocating a Christian

Chaplaincy.

Africa 



Supporters Weekend - Fellowship and prayer
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The visit was particucarly fruitful when it suceeded in putting for-

ward the agenda for a chaplaincy to the National Heads of Chris-

tian denominations (Evangelical, Pentecostal, Anglican, Roman

Catholics). For those Churches heads, the presence of Augustin

Tchenkoua, an evangelist, highlighted the Church, Gospel centric

approach of the new incoming chaplaincy (i.e Peter Character of

Acts 10), whereas Eric Mandille (Cornelius Character of Acts 10)

as a staff officer from the FRA Army (FRA MCF head) highlighted

the value of an MCF witnesssing Jesus in the Forces. 

As ever, religious leaders were typically “civilians” fully support-

ing the Christian endeavour but more reserved about possibly

committing civilian ministers to become chaplains in a “rough and

tough” military environment. We insisted on the necessity of hav-

ing “Peters” from Guinée Conakry to meet the “Corneliuses”of

their own country, not being reluctant to face the allegedly “God-

less” (in fact uncomfortable) environment of the soldiers. 

The issue of Christian events for Africans in 2018.
The three meetings with the MoD, CDS and Church Leaders

where conducted in the presence of both Guinean MCF and

Chaplaincy. The conclusion of the three meetings was that the

authorities of GuinéeConakry agreed to support 

(finance, recognition, facilities) sending candidates to the IAEC

Chaplains training in Benin in March 2018 and to the AMCF Pan

African conference in Abuja/NIGERIA in September 2018, AND

also for a delegation to attend RIMP 2018 in Southern France.  

We concluded the visit by a warm fellowship moment with the

Conakry branch of the Guinée MCF in a military base nearby,

praying and praising for the encouragement and peace that all

participants found with cheerfulness and reconnaissance.  

A ‘Peter and Cornelius’ visit to Guinée Conakry.

To conclude, we praise the Lord for the Guinée MCF
who is determined to carry the MCF and Chaplaincy
project  and for the warm welcome they gave during
the week and making us feel part of their country.
Guinée Conakry. 

Sue Millard leading the Sunday

morning worship service

During the weekend General Roddy Porter was commsissioned and committed in prayer to his new role as MMI’s Chief

Executive/Team Leader. The commissioning ceremony was led by new Chair of Trustees, Homfray Vines, who was

joined in prayer by AMCFpresident General Srilal and Dilhani,representatives of the PSOs and MCFs. 

Col (ret’d) Park Baek Man from MSO

sharing prayer requests for MSOs work.

Max Mupondi leading prayer

for East & Southern Africa



Europe  Middle East
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Cold weather and snow fall

in the Westphalia region

of North-central Germany did

not hinder 50 military Christian

leaders assembling for the

15th year in a row, at the Eu-

ropean Military Christian Meet-

ing (EMCM), hosted by

Church House Retreat Centre,

Lubbecke. 20 countries were

represented: Albania, Bul-

garia, Croatia, Czech Repub-

lic, Great Britain, France,

Germany, Greece, Italy,

Kosovo, Moldova, Nether-

lands, Portugal, Romania,

Russia, Slovakia, Spain, Swe-

den, Ukraine and United

States. The meeting was

chaired by the two AMCF Eu-

ropean Vice-presidents, Rev

Cmdr (ret’d) Mike Terry and Lt

Col (ret’d) Torbjorn Bostrum.

Almost half of the participants

attended the event for the first

time, among them the newly

appointed MMI CE/TL, Maj

Gen Roddy Porter, who con-

tributed to the programme by

leading worship with his guitar

and singing, backed up by

Grozdan, MMI Europe RTL.

Rev Mike Terry, AMCF VP,

South and Central Europe, set

the “Old foundations – new

beginnings” theme for the con-

ference through the keynote

passage in Jeremiah 6:16, as

well as providing inspirational

examples of faith from British

Naval History. His talk was fol-

lowed by Rev Grozdan Sto-

evski, MMI Europe RTL, who

drew some leadership devel-

opment lessons from two Bibli-

cal case studies: Moses

raising Joshua (OT) and Apos-

tle Paul raising Timothy (NT)

as an example for the MCF

leaders to consider raising the

next generation of “Joshuas”

and “Timothies” in their organi-

zations.

These were followed by sev-

eral group discussions, led by

Lt Col Torbjorn Bostrum, in-

cluding a prayer session by re-

gions. 

Mark HH and Bernhard

Kaltenbach led a  practical

session explaining how

ACCTS  USA and MMI partner

together for the growth of

AMCF and the advance of

God’s kingdom among the mil-

itary.

Another high mark of the
event was the public recog-
nition of the Kosovo MCF by
presenting Ismail Gashi
with the AMCF Certificate.

EMCM 2018 may have been

the last one to be held at

Church House, in light of the

closure of the facilities in the

Spring of 2019. 

However, God showed again

the strategic importance of the 

event and it remains yet to be

seen where and how God will

continue this gathering for His

glory, since everything comes

from Him, through Him and

For Him! (Rom.11:36).

Old Foundations – New Beginnings 
at EMCM 18

by Rev Grozdan Stoevski RTL Europe

“A definite highlight of the

latter was the witness of

the Russian and Ukrainian

delegates, praying for each

other and demonstrating

brotherly love in the “All

one in Christ Jesus” spirit

of Christian unity, despite

their  countries  still being

in a  state of war in Eastern

Ukraine.”

Presentation of AMCF certificate fron left to right:

Rev. Grozdan Stoevski RTL Europe; Rev Cmdr (ret’d) Mike Terry

AMCF VP S&C Europe; Ismail & Marigona Gashi, Kosova MCF; Lt Col

(ret’d) Torbjorn Bostrum AMCF VP N & E Europe.

EMCM music group with Rev Richard Downes
Marianna Rosca with her’prophetic painting of AMCF (tree) with an

MCF on the tree swing.



A Pray & Plan for the Pan

African conference was

held in Abuja Nigeria in

February. AMCF VP Son

Igwe, NMCF president

and head of the Pan

Africa conference plan-

ning Committee,  Gp-

Capt Anebi Ejila ( Ret’d)

and Air Commodore

(Ret’d) Ishaku Komo

chair of Christian Military

Fellowships Support Initiative

(CSI) all participated. MMI

was represented by team

member for West Africa, Eddy

Amponsah who also repre-

sented ACCTS and MSO.

The the objective of the 

Conference is to create a

stronger interaction amongst

the African MCFs and

strengthen the bond of unity

between them.       

The magnitude of this

Africa event is gal-

vanising enormous in-

terest, effort and hard

work to ensure that the

optimal impact is

achieved before and

after the Conference.

Praise God for the willingness

and passion of the NMCF

leadership, and pray for wis-

dom and guidance.

It is with deep sadness that MMI heard in

January that Captain Hawar of the Kurdish

Pershmerrga in northern Iraq, a family man

with wife and young children, was killed in

fighting following the aftermath of the 

autumn 2017 Kurdish referendum. 

We pray for his family, and for BGen Jamal who was

mentoring him. Hawar and Jamal were with us in Cyprus

in April 2017, and we all loved their spirit. 
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Europe  Middle East

Our new RTL, Richard

Meryon, has been twice in

Jordan (not exclusively for

MMI) and also to Cairo in the

past four months.   BGen Isam

Oumeish, the regional Vice

President, has accompanied

Richard in meeting principally

retired servicemen (and

women in Egypt).   In the Ara-

bic countries of the Middle East

where it is not easy for servicemen in larger groups to

meet when off duty, Richard wants to envision these re-

tired people to create prayer partnerships one-on-one

with those serving in the armed forces.

MGen Ihab Ramzy Boutros in Egypt introduced Richard

and Isam to a wonderfully mature 20 year old called

Daoud (‘David’) about to do his 1 year of national service

with the Egyptian army.    We must pray that, in asking

Ihab to be Daoud’s prayer partner, this inspires both Ihab

and Isam that this is a good model for Middle East min-

istry.    

In 2018, Richard and Isam are planning a Spring trip to

Tunisia, now that the recent unrest has settled, and an

autumn trip to Lebanon where, in addition to meeting any

serving Lebanese Believers, we will invite Jobran from

Damascus (Syria) to join us in Beirut for 48 hours.

1-2-1Prayer Initiative 

The ME RPPG meets again in early July in Heytes-
bury.  New members welcome. Contact RTL Mid-
dleeast at  middleeast@mmi.org.uk if interested.

Pan Africain Conference 2018 Pray & Plan

Above: Air Commodore (Ret’d)

Ishaku Komo leading worship.

Left: Gp Capt Anebi Ejila (in white)

and P&P committee in prayer.

Eddy Amponsah



Calendar
May 
17-19 Marriage Seminar Moscow 

Georgia Trip 

June
7-17 Table Mountain Top 

Interaction  CapeTown

11-18 April Tunisia 

16-26 June MSO

RIMP 

July
August
SAR Bulgaria

Sept

Adria Interraction’18  Croatia 

Text a donation
Did you know you can donate to

MMI by text?

Simply text MMIX07 £2, £5 or £10
(maximum) to 70070. 

or Give online 
Use this QR code to go to the MMI

page and give

through Steward-

ship’s give.net. 

Download a QR code reader

from App Store or Google Play.
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Patron
General the Lord Dannatt 

GCB CBE MC DL

Trustees
Major (Ret’d) Homfray Vines  (Chairman)

Rev. Mark Chester  (Vice Chair)

Rev David Gilchrist

Lt Col (Ret’d) Dr. Charles Kirke

Lt Col (Ret’d) Mike Paterson

Mrs Janet Seierstad (Norway)

Lt Col Roland Shuli 

Col (retd) Ian Westermann

Flt Lt Rev Neil Galloway RAF (AMI observer)

Associates
Col Charles Amaning   (Ghana)

Captain Mike Barritt

Jeremy Clare  

Gen Tim Cross

Rev Simon Farmer   

Mrs Anthea Fillingham  

Gen Joshua Hamidu (Ghana)

Col Peter Harvey

Col Ivar Hellberg  

LTC(R) Dell McDonald (USA) 

Gen Lee, Pil Sup (South Korea)

Gen Sir Laurence New

Cdr Brian Parker

Cdr Michael and Mrs Sue Piper

Mrs Gina Rajah (Brazil)

Lt Col Jan Ransom

Capt Inge Wold (Norway)

Mrs Sue Skippage

Maj John Seii (Kenya)

Ian Willis

MMI Notice-board

Sign up for 

PrayerLink at

prayer@mmi.org.uk

Find us on facebook at 

Military Ministries International

Thanks to Sonia Sandy, (above with

Richard) who again this year organ-

ised lunch and refreshments at St

Pauls, helped on the day by willing

volunteers (below) from left to right

Rev. Nicky-Sue Terry, Lucinda Hib-

bert-Hingston and Ruth McCabe.

New Chair of Trustees, Hom-

fray Vines and Sue didn’t want

to be left out, so served coffee

on Sunday morning after our

service (above)

ACTION NEEDED
by YOU!

As a result of new legislation we

need you to confirm how you

wish MMI to communicate with

you.  

WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
RETAIN YOUR DETAILS OR
SEND YOU FURTHER
NEWSLETTERS UNLESS
YOU TICK THE BOX ON THE
ENCLOSED DECLARATION
AND RETURN IT IN THE 
RESPONSE ENVELOPE.


